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Dating the Prince of Darkness has its challenges.... Leila's psychic abilities have been failing her,

and now she isn't sure what the future holds. If that weren't enough, her lover, Vlad, has been acting

distant. Though Leila is a mere mortal, she's also a modern woman who refuses to accept the

cold-shoulder treatment forever - especially from the darkly handsome vampire who still won't admit

that he loves her.... Like choosing between eternal love and a loveless eternity.... Soon

circumstances send Leila back to the carnival circuit, where tragedy strikes. And when she finds

herself in the crosshairs of a killer who may be closer than she realizes, Leila must decide who to

trust - the fiery vampire who arouses her passions like no other or the tortured knight who longs to

be more than a friend? With danger stalking her every step of the way, all it takes is one wrong

move to damn her for eternity....
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I enjoyed Twice Tempted a lot.Despite the fact that Leila was a little mopey and made some drastic

decisions, I felt like it was understandable and believable. It was obvious during Once Burned that

Vlad fell for her. Everyone could see it. But he had to admit it. And if he wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

going to, then she would just go. Besides, Vlad is hard to read, so of course if he was trying to not

be in love with her and was all stony, she would interpret that as him not caring.I hate that the

synopsis makes it sounds like thereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a love triangle. ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s no

triangle, only Maximus just trying to stretch a straight line between Leila and Vlad into a triangle he



can be part of. Twice Tempted was definitely the installment that dealt with betrayal. Who could

Vlad trust? HeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s had one dude come back from the

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“deadÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• to attack him and this time, heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s wondering

who was behind the attacks on Leila.Despite the initial drama, Leila and Vlad find their way and

things become a bit more permanent. Also, without spoiling too much of the plot, I like that it did

what was necessary to solve a conflict that all vampire/human relationships have. Because of

VladÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s proposal in book one, I think readers were all wondering what Leila would

do.My only issue is that Leila is a terrible decision maker. Well, I mean, sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not

too stupid to live or anything that bad, but she doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t quite understand what

happens when she puts herself in danger. She may think she knows what sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

doing, but sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s young, not as strong as the people sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s up

against, and sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s naÃƒÆ’Ã‚Â¯ve. Even if things work out, she gets hurt. Yet, she

acts like Vlad is overprotective for no reason instead of realizing just how terrifying it is to see

someone you love, who isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t as tough as you, consistently get into danger and

almost die.I loved the drama and the action, though, and IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m glad I picked the

series up and continued to read it. I like the urban fantasy feel. I definitely recommend the series so

far.

I always liked Vlad a lot in the Cat novels because he felt so very different from the other vamps.

Even in he first of this sub series he felt different than Bones. But for so much of this I had to work to

remember this wasn't Bones cheating on Cat, it was Vlad.The story also did not progress much.

There was the obvious advancements of Vlad and Lelia's relationship but no real surprises. The

Villain was easy to know in advance and the characters not being able to see it was annoying.The

sex was HOT, of course.

"You can have all of me, I silently told him, but I'm taking all of you in return."Leila is an all or nothing

kind of girl, Vlad is a my way or the highway kind of guy. Those two attributes don't always go so

well together and personalities definitely clash at times throughout the book. Just when Leila is sure

that Vlad's brother is dead and she is safe she returns to her old life only to find out someone is still

trying to take her hostage again or kill her. But she isn't sure if it is Vlad or someone else. Maximus

is trying to win her heart but it still only beats for Vlad a man she isn't quite sure she can trust.I still

enjoy all of the Night Huntress books and there spin offs. They are always action packed and full of

great bad guys. The love story of Leila and Vlad really captivated me, I liked being able to see inside



of Vlad's head at times to really get a better idea of the man he is. At times he comes across as so

harsh that he might seem quite unlovable but seeing the fierce side of him protecting the people

around him makes him sympathetic."Vlad made a sound too harsh to be a growl. "You won't be

satisfied until you've brought me to my knees, is that it?""Why not?" It shot out of me with all the

recklessness of my still-broken heart. "You brought me to mine."The story always progresses along

so fast and I can't help it I always finish these books in a day. The story totally took a different twist

in the middle once Vlad and Leida worked out a few things. But once I thought about it a little I

decided that why would Vlad wait to do anything once his mind was made up about it, he is a

conqueror after all. So while there was a little bit of a shift from the story in the middle I just went

with it since I really like the romance part as much as the action.If you like Vlad in the other series

books no reason that you won't like this one as well. Little drift from the action but it set up for the

next book about Leila and Vlad to kick some bad guy butt. There are small appearances from

Bones, Cat and Menchures but not for more than just a few pages each. These can be read on

there own but are definitely better if you have read all the other books in the Night Huntress Series

first.
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